Clover Sonoma products start with milk sourced from a small group of
family farms that are spacious, regional ranches tending small herds
in Marin, Sonoma and Mendocino counties. These dairy farmers practice methods of sustainable agriculture and have an extraordinary
commitment to animal welfare with no ‘feedlot’ living. The farmers do
not use rBST, the genetically engineered bovine growth hormone that
stimulates milk
production.
We currently stock a full line of conventional dairy from Clover Sonoma. We believe the quality speaks for itself and have since made it our
main dairy line.
Eggnog (available seasonally)- 1/2 Gallon
Milk (Whole, 2%. Fat Free)- Gallon
Manufacturing Cream (40%+ fat)- 1/2 Gallon

Half & Half (10-15% fat)- Quart
Buttermilk- 1/2 Gallon
Butter (With Salt & Unsalted)- 30/1# case
Cream Cheese– 3# block
Cottage Cheese- 5# tub
Plain Yogurt- 32oz
Although we stock numerous organic items including milk, heavy
cream, half and half, yogurt, and more, we recommend ordering any
organic dairy items ahead of time. Special pack sizes and items are
also available. Contact our office during business hours for more information.

Giusto’s was founded on the premise of providing high quality,
freshly milled, flours and natural baking ingredients of all types,
including those for breads, cakes, and pizzas. They mill their own
flour, in South San Francisco, using a variety of techniques including
true stone milling on rare 30” Meadows stones. We are pleased to
offer Giusto’s Specialty Flours by the 25# bag.
All Purpose Flour- Unbleached enriched flour made from Hard Red
Winter Wheat. 11% protein
Organic “All Family” Flour- Unbleached all-purpose flour made from
Organic Hard Red Winter Wheat. 11% protein
Semolina- Produced from enriched Durum Wheat, this high protein
granular flour is ideal for pasta and bread making.
“00” High Protein Flour- European-style proprietary blend of select
whole wheat flours that works perfectly for
tender thin-crust
pizza, pasta, and breads.
High Performer Flour- This is the top of the line, natural, high gluten,
high protein unbleached flour that performs especially well in bread,
pizza, and pastries (even
croissants). 13-13.5% protein
Rice Flour- Fine textured white rice flour. An excellent
in making gluten free pastries, pasta, and bread.

ingredient

TCHO chocolate factory is located in Berkley, CA, where their complex chocolates are created with the highest quality flavor and
flawless performance in mind.
39% Cacao Milk Chocolate (6.6# bag)- A classic milk chocolate with
rich caramel notes, hints of butterscotch and honey.

EXTRACTS
Crafted by Jones and Co., sold by the quart: Vanilla, Maple, Almond,
Lemon, Orange, and Peppermint.
DRIED SPICES

53% Cacao Milk Chocolate (6.6# bag)- A dark milk chocolate with a
rich, fudgy flavor and creamy finish.

Ground Nutmeg (1#), Pumpkin Spice (1#), Star Anise (8oz), Whole
Cloves (12oz), Ground Cinnamon (1#), Cinnamon Sticks (2#), Ground
Ginger (1#)

60.5% Cacao Semi-Sweet Chocolate (6.6# bag)- Complex chocolatey notes with hints of raisins, vanilla, and a lingering caramel finish.

FRUIT PUREES

66% Cacao Bittersweet Chocolate (6.6# bag)- Warm complex cocoa notes with hints of dried cherries, currants and roasted coffee.
68% Chocolately Dark Chocolate (6.6# bag)- Robust cocoa richness with notes of roasted coffee, nuts, and raisins.
81% Extra Dark Chocolate (3kg/6.6# bag)- Sharp, bright, acidic
flavor balanced by rich and fudgy notes. This decadent chocolate
also has hints of almond, hazelnut, and tangy dried cherry.
99% Unsweetened Chocolate (6.6# bag)- Smooth, complex, and
rich, this unsweetened chocolate has hints of espresso with a
toasted undertone.
100% Cocoa Powder (4.4# bag)- Very versatile, all natural, high fat
cocoa powder made with no chemical processing. Rich chocolate
flavors are balanced with delicate acidity. Ideal for baking, ice
cream, and garnishing.

All natural purees with flavors perfect for the holidays from Perfect
Puree: Black Currant, Blood Orange, Cranberry, Ginger, Green Apple,
Lemon Zest, Meyer Lemon, Orange Zest, Pear, Pomegranate.
NUTS & NUT BUTTERS
All nuts are available by the 5# bag: Almonds, Walnuts, Hazelnuts,
Pecans, Cashews, and many more are available from Napa Nuts. Our
nut butters are made with 100% nuts- no salt, sugar, or stabilizers
added from Z Specialty in 7.5# tubs: Almond Butter and California
Nut Crunch—a blend of hazelnuts, cashews, and almonds.
SUGAR
Vanilla sugar and Cinnamon Sugar from Jones & Co. available by the
1# bag. We also carry C&H White Sugar as well as Brown Sugar in
25# sacks.

100% Roasted Cocoa Nibs (3.3# bag)- Deep, nutty, and toasty chocolate flavor with hints of chicory and coffee. These cocoa nibs have
a crunchy, nut-like texture. Great for
garnishing, incorporating into marinades or sauces, or
sprinkling on ice cream.

Pummelos– A large, oversized mildly sweet grapefruit with thick rind (great for
candied citrus), pale pink flesh and tart flavor. Available from Twin Peaks Orchard in a 25# case.

Drinking Chocolate (6.6# bag)- TCHO Drinking Chocolate is made
from ground up dark chocolate bars to create an
intensely
rich, deep fudgy flavor- perfect for making a cozy cup of extraordinary hot chocolate. You can also use the drinking chocolate for
any iced chocolate drink, chocolate sauce, chocolate mousse, and
more!

Nantes Carrots- Nantes have smooth skin and an almost perfect cylindrical
shape. Nantes are distinctly sweeter than other carrots and are rounded at the
top and tip. Sold by the 24 bunch case.

Mandarinquats- The mandarinquat is a hybrid of the mandarin and the kumquat.
Like kumquats, they can be eaten whole (including the peel), however they’re
larger with crunchier skin. Available from Twin Peaks by the 14# case.

“Farm to you overnight”

